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Details of Visit:

Author: S
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 15 Mar 2014 13:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 270
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Escorts London, Asianselection Oriental
Website: https://www.asianselection.com/#asian
Phone: 07770457700

The Premises:

Easy to find building next to Kilburn station. Apartment is quiet and very clean, dim lighting, overall a
very pleasant place.

The Lady:

Holly is a very close match to her picture, she actually looks better as the agencies picture tend to
make girls look like dolls. Slender woman with a silky smooth skin, a beautiful smile.. a tatoo on the
left shoulder. Beautiful body, and sweet eyes.

The Story:

This was my second time with Holly. She was dressed as requested, with a very pretty and well
adjusted little black dress.I was offered some drink straightaway. I wanted to chat with her and
indeed we chatted for a long time, enough for me to discover a very interesting, honest lady. We
gradually unclothed and got into the bed where we kept exchanging life anecdotes and some
cuddles.. after a while I realized the little miss got me naked and was giving me a slow, deep OWO
which I thoroughly enjoyed. Her technique is impressive although I confess I've never been a huge
fan of receiving oral to begin with.. After more chatting, hugging and fondling she slowly rose and
positioned her legs around my head, exposing her intimacy for some licking, kissing and sucking.
She seemed to genuinely enjoy the process, and the warmness of her thighs and lips on my tongue
almost drove me insane. When she was done, she suggested we switch to covered sex. She
slowly, deeply rode me in cowgirl while I caressed her. Eventually we changed position (me on top,
her lying face down on the bed) and I barely had time to enjoy her moaning before I exploded in a
first timer-like orgasm.
She then offered to give me a relaxing massage, which I refused this time (I tried it before, it is
worth it !) and we went for a very long, sweet, couple like cuddling session. Time flew with her, and
it was already time to go.
I had such a wonderful time with this lady... if you'd like to have an animal, raw sex experience she
might not be what you are looking for, but if you are more interested by a feminine, sweet company,
then Holly is the perfect woman.
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